Free event (offering collected)

Strategic motivation and equipping
for Christian outreach in today's world
■
■
■
■
■

Youth and Adult sessions
Conversational skills for hostile environments
The importance of history to the NZ mission
Changing the spiritual environment of
your workplace or school.
The potential of our unity and prayer

Also
■ Multiple free online resources
■ Endorsements at EngageConference.nz
■ Free event (offering collected)

Friday 10 September

Saturday 11 September

- Youth 7.30pm - Gracecity Church

- 9am-1pm

17 Marewa Rd, Greenlane

- Adults 7pm - Windsor Park Church
550 East Coast Rd, Mairangi Bay

- Everyone at Gracecity Church
17 Marewa Rd, Greenlane

Auckland programme
Friday 10th September - 2 Venues

- 7.30pm - Combined youth event
Gracecity Church, 17 Marewa Rd, Greenlane
Speaker: Kristen Williams
■ Giving it all to Jesus

“Very encouraging,
a significant voice in
our nation, with
excellent teaching
and history”

- 7pm - Adults
Windsor Park Baptist, 550 East Coast Road
Speaker: Dave Mann
■ Cultural change – and what a united church can do
■ Restoring God’s mission to our church small groups
■ Changing the spiritual environment of your workplace

Saturday 11th September (9am-1pm) - 1 Venue

"Both speakers
were
refreshing. I
was lifted in
faith"

Gracecity Church, 17 Marewa Rd, Greenlane
"Excellent day,
■ Jesus’ conversational skills for hostile environments
recommend to
■ The importance of history to the future of the NZ mission
anyone"
■ The potential of your prayer
"It was fantastic. Not
■ Becoming a person of impact
only for equipping and
■ Things we could yet achieve together nationally
"This event was of great value. Dave does a unique job
of opening our eyes to see the better ways to dialogue
with unbelievers. He is a think tank of ideas and
resources for evangelism in the Kiwi culture!"

encouragement for
outreach and mission
but also with necessary
strategic thinking from
people gifted for such a
time as this"

- Speakers Dave Mann

As the initiator of Hope Project, Godtalk, 10DayChallenge, Big Book
Publishing and more, Dave brings strategy and insight to the topic of
'unity for outreach within this culture'.

Kristen Williams
A well-known pastor and encourager, Kristen brings powerful
messages on faith, possibilities with God, and on the importance of
sound Christian integrity and character.

